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PROGRESS IN NUCLEAR TEST
DETECTION

The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy held hearings
during the week of March 4-8 on technical aspects of detec.
t~on and identification of nuclear explosions and their rela-
tionship to the nuclear test ban. In general, the hearings
revealed a considerable advance in detection technology since
the last heari- in 1961.

Testimony w-as presented by various participants in, the
VELA Program. The most significant technical developments
affecting the problem of detecting and identifying under-
ground nuclear explosions appear to have been the following:

1. The number of earthquakes in the USSR which produce
s@nals equivalent to an underground explasion of 8, given
yield has been found to be smaller than previously expwtrad
by 8 factor of 2 or 3.

2. The ability to detect low-yield events from great dis.
tances, of the order of several thousand kilometers, has been
improved. Distant stations can provide a capability for de-
tecting events of magnitude 4.0- and perhaps even” smaller,
equivalent to about 2 cm 3 kilotons. (There was some discus-
sion during the .hear@gs about the variation of signals pro-
duced bv exuloslons m dfierent media. However. by the end
of the kear?ngs there appeared to be a consenkui that an
explosion in any medium of seyeral kilotons yield could be
detected at large distances.)

3. Identification techniques have been improved so that it
is possible from large distances to identify a substantial fmc-
tion of naturally-mcurrkm events. This has been accom-
plished by using seismometers placed in deep wells or in
many-element arrays, thereby reducing the noise level and
making the first motion of the signal-the most useful sig-
iwture of an earthquake-more easily discernible. Tedmiques
for determinin~ the deDth of focus of the event hsve been
improved so tliat mani deep earthquakes can be identified.
Other techniques involving analysis of the waveforms pro-
duced by earthquakes and explosions appear promising but
have not yet been fully develeped.

The primary change in detection techniques for high-alti-
tude and outer space explosions has been an improvement in
the ability to detect over-the-horizon explosions. Two new
techniques, the VLF phase method and the earbb current
method, have contributed to this. The VLF phase method in-
volves a comparison of the nhase of a simal received from a
distant stati;n with that ~f a locally-g&+md signal. Since
waves in the VLF range (3-30 kc) are reflected by the iono.
sphere, abrupt changes in the ionosphere produced by nuclear
explosions will cause a rapid chamge in the phase of the
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WIKNSS TO SPSAKAT FAS APRIL MES71NG

The FAS Couucil will meet on Monday and
Tuesdayevenings,April 22 and23, at 7:30 P.M.
in the Assembly Room at the Sheraton-Park
Hotel,Washkgtcm.

Dr. Jerome B. W1esner,Special ,AssiStantto
the President for Science and Technology and
Director, Officeof Science and Technolo~, will
address a public, FAS.eponeored meeting on
Sunday evening, April 21 at 8:30 p.m. in the
Cotillion RoonL Sheraton-Park Hotel, Weeh-
@@Ax&D. C. It is hoped that FAS members
dtending the Physical SOdety meetings will
arrive in time for the lecture on kmnday.

THE TEST BAN
Since January, efforts towards a ‘cast ban agreement @ve

made continuing headlines of reasons for optimism, pessmnsm,
criticism, and SUPPOI%Hopes were raised when the U. S. and
Soviet Union began new talks (see January Newsletter),
especially with the publication. of Kennedy-Khrushchev letters
in which the Soviet leader reversed his year-long refusal to
consider outside inspection. in my sha e m form. The Ken-

%nedy Administration seemed to he ma ng major &Torts to
seek final compromise on inspection and other issues, and
ordered a temporary suspension of U. S. “~derground we8P-
ons tests. After two weeks, the Sovi9t Unmn requested sus-
pension of the talks untfl the reopening of the Geneva Dis-
armament Conference on Febm.ary 12; U. S. ticials were
reported to feel the talks had gwen no r@ progres~ and no
real sign that the Soviet Union was seno.usly SeekUW SOkI-
tions. Another pessimistic sign was the %&t effort to
charge the U. S. with “frustrating” agreement aftsr having
been offered major concessions to its insistence on “needla%”
inspections: The Geneva Conference opened on this note, Plus
sharp Sovmt attacks on U. S. overse=. bases, lams for
weapons-sharing with NATO, and remun tmn of un ei-ground
tests. After another two weeks, the I-?. S. and ~viet Co-
Chaimnen agreed that the Conference should move on to
disarmament questions, temporarily turning test ban issues
back b“ the .tbree nuclear powers as a subcommittee Meam-
while, the immediate result of the negotiations was to arouse
intensive Congressional debate on the Administration’s pro-
posals and on the desirability of any test ban agreement.

ISSUES IN NEGOTIATIONS
The main Soviet offer was to accept an annual quota of

“two. $x three” on-site inspections to verify the. naf+ure of
SUSP1C1OUSseismic events. While the U. S. had offered last
fdl to make some reduction of its or” inal proposal of 18-20

2inspections, it regarded a quoti of ree 8s immi%$ient in-
surance, in the light of present knowledge concerning detec-
tion and identification of seismic events. In the January talks
the U. S. reposed a quota of 8 to 1% later reports hinted

1!even this gure might be whittled if other verification ele-
ments were “foolproof.” “(W. Post 2/21.)

Khrushchev’s other major proposal concetid .verifieation
via the “black box~ a system for collectii seismic data
which the Soviet Umon has recently favored as a solution to
the control and inspection impasse, while the U. S. has vfewed
it cautiously as a supplement to %#.ional’> detection systeme
plus inspections. The. gist of this plan is to ihstall in key
areas.of seismic activity unmanned stations with sealed r.e-
mn.ding equipment; the ,equipment and the collection of data
would be under some syst.a of international (or “other
side”,) supervision. The Soviet Union” suggested three stations
in Soviet Asian areas of high seismic aotivity. During the
January talks, the U. S. war. reported to want at least 7 to
10 stations, including “severrd in the heart of Western Russia
The U. S. has apparently now prepared detailed ideas for the
equipment and supervision of such statione. It is not clear
that the negotiations have dealt with details; at Genew the
Soviet representative recently hinted at objections te “com-

It is apperentthat these pro~os-$s involve otber questioiw
plicated” methods of supervision. W. Post l/20, 2/28.)

besides the prominent one of the numbers?’ Although re-
ports of the talks haye not given rnueb detail on other ~oints,
the ,U. S. is said to have some new proposals e.g., ‘other
side” personnel) and to be. preparing a revised &aft treaty.

ISSUES IN CONGIM%9S
In response to the new hopes for at last mhieving an

%Zeemmt.tg @ weapons teats, a group of Republfcm C-an-
greawnen nutmtd a special review of teat and test ban

(Continued on Page 4)
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LETTERS ON THE TEST BAN
The’ first of the folI&in& let&r% by Adrian S.

Fisher, appeared in the March 4 issue of The Wash-
ington Post in answer b an earlier letter .by Sen.
Thomas J. Dodd. Senator Dodd’s reply to tlus letter,
most of which k reprinted her% appeared in the

non-Sotiet personneL
6. It is said that we now propose to give the C-xmnunist

bloc a veto power on the control Iiedy of the test-ban orgti-
zation. NO veto on inspection baa ever been proposed by the
United States, and there is no consideration of uroposkw

miisile missile does not rest p=aril~ cm nuclear weapons
testing. E rests on @her ltinds of activitie8.,:,,l@?m t@+ our
military. {xpe@ ‘,are,,of the ‘riew, that we n@l,on sencbng a
missile to its ,tmgit I@ always Iiaye the adyaritage. over WY.
fore&aM& anti-tisiile niissile defense +wfem. With ~spect
to the neutron bomb, a weapon.whose successful development
is by no means, ass~d no matter how ,many .$+ts are .rnade,,
the dief, interest of’ the” IJni@d StateS. is @. prevent. the
Soviet ?hiion “and other statw from acqniri~ thm ‘kind of a
weapon. These: states are much mri+kely to: be. inhibited
fr.rn, &,*lQPtig and proddctig tie, neutron bomb ~der a,
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LEYTERS ON THE TEST BAN
(Continued from Page 2)

Union upon U. S. national systems located. outside the Scwiet
test-ban agre~ent, fhan under a situation. of un!khited testii.

The United i+~tes will contique to persist in. its negotia-
tions witli the Soviets to achieve an ef&ctive tieaty,,,. We do
this because tie fiimly believe such an a@e~ent M. ln tbe
national interest of the United States..

Every p~on “weighing ‘the ,value and. the risks Of a tist-
ban azreement “must face sauardy the situation in which we
reach ‘no aeeements” aid auow .t&ti@ tci go on, UII@@@
and see the .arrns race continue to spiral upward: Those w@hm
both the’ Eisenhower and Kennedy Administra@ons who have
studied these ,westions’ and these alternatives thoroughly
have concluded that every effort to bring ‘the arriis race under
tontrcd; of which nuclear te+tingis a part, must bepmmmd
.441+-.,+1.,
““~%&~d hope that this letter demonstrates that the kind of
test-ban agreement now being negotiated by the United
Stat@ is one that is inthenational interest.

SENATOR DODD’S REPLY
. . . For almost two decades, tie peace and security of” the

United States and the free world,have rested upon the un-
challengeable military power: withwhioh our nuclear tech-
nology has armed us. All of our’honorable efforts toward
lasting peace and disarmament through Wgotiation have
failed, each in its turn, because of the calculated deceit and
treachery of the Communists. Yet, befause of Qpr nuclear
technology;. we have preserved a“form of peace.

l?ive years ago we began to fritter away, our ‘nickar
supremacy. We stopped testing and trust+i tbe. Sotiets ta
stop. Wehalted. orhobbled our development.of a variety of
new, revolutionary weapons. Then we.awoke one September
morning to find that the Soviets hadcheated us again.

When the mushroom clouds of their awesome series of
gigantic test shots had faded, we discovered that our precious
nuclear supremacy bad vanished and we suddenly entered
the more perilous age of parity in nuclear technology.

Testimony Cited
Mr. Fisher disputes this loss of supremacy, but all scien-

tists With access to the facts. from Edward Telfer to Hans
Bet3e, have testified that, the Soviets have eliminated our
technological lead in the field of strategic nuclear weapons.

We are now asked by the Administration to ,end all further
nuclear development BY enterhig i@ a treaty with the
Soviets to Derman@itlY stcm all tests. We are asked to do
this despite the fact that WG are on the threshold of decisive
new discoveries, denied w by the previous test ban, discov-
eries’ that might restore our lead and dramatically strengthen
the security and peace of the free world.

The great question before us is: Does this treaty provide
an adequati systein of imiuection with reasonable assurance
that *i” Soviets are ~t seiretly continuing nuclear te8t9 Mat
can gme them tlie revolutionary weapons denied to us by
our observance of the tst hm ?

I have laborio~lypointed out in speeches and letters that
there is no assurance; that we have no way of detecting
underground tests of a size below several kilotons: that we
hwe no, way of detecting test shots in outer space of any
mze. ~,s has been conceded by Administration witnesses at
congmssmhal hearings. It is through bidden tests of these
kinds that defy detection that the Soviets could develo a

t%neutron bomb, an anti-mfssile missile warhead and o m
decisive weapins.

Mr. Fisher’s widely publicized letter pw.ports to answer
these statements. .Butithe remarkable fact is that nowhere in
his detailed fense of the Administration position is it said
fiat this treaty gives us solid assurance that the Soviets
@mot continue tests and deyelo new weapons while we are
mmmbilized. On the contrary,%. mnlirms my misgivings.
He affirms that the proposed treaty does involve the risk of
undetected cleating. He a5irms that individual tests could
go undetected. He concedes that them is only a aprobability>>
that a whole series of tests could be detected, pot a certainty,
but a probability, which means that there M 8 po~ibility...
that whole series of tests could not be deteoted. He say’s ‘we
must accept the risk of undetected Soviet@h$4ti .bet.auie:
other risks are more dangerous. I c@dlmge this last ,c,on.
tmtion, but before going on to it T :tit X6 .tiil ifown &e ~
fact that the proposed inspection te+$dr not f$i~el w. :?’ 2.

.. . . . . ...

guarantee against cheating. This’ is the cardinal fact to
which all other considerations must be subordinate.

,... ‘Tteaaon*) Is Given
The reason’ why We proposed inspection system .’is”inade-

quate, w‘ I. hav?+‘tried w point out in tbe past,” ‘is that tie
have made so many”:retreats and concessions to the Soviets in
fi~ years’ of negotiatioti?..fiat our propme,d systim of m&i-
tormg stations and on-site’ inspe&i6ns within the Soviet
Union is now a .hollowskell. ~~‘ :

MI.. Fisher disputes this in two i+?ays: First, he pays @mt
in. rovements in the science. of deteiting earth@akes and

iun erground explosions have justified”8 vastly “reduCed”in-
spection system within the Soviet Union. ‘I dispute this. I
say that advances in the science of deception have outra.$ed
advances in the science’ of detection and I point to the fact
that it is now possible for the Soviets to test secretly in
outer sp?ce and to test ,large weapons underground titlmut
~Y possibility of detection. This sjtuation. did not exist five
years ago and it makes any gam in earthquake science
irrelevant and insignificant by comparison.

Second, he says that it does not matter, anyway, because
our reliance is based, not upon monitoring inside the Soviet
Union, but upon monitoring stations outside. Here the cardi.
nal principle of American ‘disarmament policy for 16 years
goes down the drain. That principle was adequate on-sits
inspection and control. For 16 years the Soviets have r&
.iected this principle aid we now yield’ b them by sayin

%that our reliance is on a system of outside monitoring an
that the tbken inspection ,tiside the Soviet Union is only
“supplemental” and unimportant.

I do not take lightly the efforts of honest men to develo
?’an inspection system that woidd get around the Soviet roa -

block against on-site inspections, but I say @ me American
people: when we consider the vast kmd expanse of the Corn:
munist world; occu @g “one-dfth of the. earth% surface;
when we consider $t? limitless G3pWiW of the “Communists
for fraud and decei~ when we consider their present capacity
for undetectable tests underground and in space; when we
consider the unknown possibilities for deception which per-
verted science wii give them in the future,, we can not, we
must not, entrust our national sur+ival to 8 treaty which
denies us a reasonably foolproof inspection system inside the
Soviet Union.. We must not entrust the future of freedom
to a system of absentee monitorhw.

Called Speculation
I am willin to rest my cas~ against the treaty right, herej

%but for the sa e of adequa~ reply I will take up Mr. Fisher%
contentions that a treaty should be ratified wtich admittedly
involves great risk md abandons adequate on-site inspection.

The reasons he advances are in the realm of political and
strategic specuhtion. It is conterided that the risks ~f not
signing this treaty are greater’ thmi the acknowledged risks
of signing it. These greatert risks are continued testiw by
tbe Soviets and. the spread of nuclear technolo
n@iOns. This arjmnient.is entirely irrelevant %&~fi&
propo@ treaty oei not prevent dl testing b the Soviet
Union and does not eve?it pretend ta prevent & spread of
nuclear weaponry to other nations. Fmmce and China ‘hav.i
already repudiated the negotiations.

I voted for the establishment of the Disarmament Agency
because I ho ed and stifl hope that it can lead us to improved

$systems of etection which will make reliable disarmament
treaties possible. I am ready to vote for such treaties and I

(Continued on Page 4)
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TEXT BAN
(Continued from Page 1)

POW; e+ ~ F~b-m me SXOUPfSSU~ -=+1 ww=t
mc.ludmg one by Edward Teller, wkmh argued the need for
continued development and testing of weapons, and found
grave weaknesses in the safeguards being reposed to ensure

3that a test ban was not being violated. ( ee Senator Dodd’s
Iettez elsewhere in this issue.) The Joint Committee has
already held 8 series of hearings, on the status of the nuclear
weapons program ami on technkal problems ef test detection.
(See other article on this page.) On March. 11, the ~ts~~
negot.@.ions were taken up by the Senate Disarmam
conumttee, led by Senator Hubert H. Humpkre , who has

dparticipated in recent Geneva talks and urged e need for
quick action if any test ban agreement is to be achieved.
Wkile the Senate Preparedness Subcommittee is planning
hearings soon on overall disarmament questions, Senator
Humphrey has recently proposed that Congress create a new
JO~J)COnunittee on national seamity affairs. (W. Post, 2/10,

LETTERS ON THE TEST BAN
(Continued from Page 3)

Labeled ‘Tlefeatistn
This reveals a defeatist train of thought which is perhaps

the most dangerous element of the Administration proposaL
This is a philosophy that rests its hope upon scientific stag-

‘tionand‘hug”’””‘g’i@“ P “f:human-“’’”=”This is a Magmot Lme phdosop y apphed to the nuclear
age. This is a philosophy tit says “we are going to stop
h$re’’-and that “new seientklc developments by the other
s,de won’t really make any di!lereme.]> This is a philosophy
that says about the neutron bomb what tke French once said
of the German tank, “it won’t make any difference, anyway.t>

How ridiculous to say that live testing is not essential to
i.ke development of the anti-missile missile! You cannot make
WI automobile without live tests. Does” anyone suppose that
the most complicated weapon evw attenmted can b+ IIerfected
without testing in its find assembled fo”m ? -

How blind to say that the neutron bomb would not alter
lthe balance of power. The nation that has it can destroy
OPPOSinSarmies without risk of fallout or damage to the
property of friend or foe. The nation tit does not have it
fvil~-be, faced with a choice between surrender or starting aa
all-out nuclear war.
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received signal. There changes take place in times of the
order of 100 microseconds compared to tfiical onset times
for natural events, such as solar flares, of the order of min-
utes. Similarly, abrupt distortions in the earth’s magnetic
field caused by nuclear explosions induce currents in the earth
that can be detected by very simple equipment--hvo temninds
plzeed in the earth several thousand feet apart. Another
technique utilizing we reasonant scattering of sunlight by
bombdebris has also been successfully studmd.

Franklin A. Long, Assistimt Dire+n’ for Science and
Technology of .tbe ,Any Control and Du+mnmment Agency,
discussed th$ nnplw+ons of these results for the nuclear
test ban. Prune consideration is curremtly being given to a
detection system composed almost solely of nationally-owned
and -operated detection systems. An International Commis-

on the basis of the results noted above.-
The proposed system also envisions the use of automatic

recording seismic stationeo-called “black. boxes.” Accord-
ing to tie testimony presented .at the hearings, these would
actually be large underground vaults which were sealed be-
tween visits from Commission personnel. Data from these
stations would assist in identif “ g seismic events; the bn-

Vprovement in identification capa dlty was estimated to range
from 15 to 60%.

A central problem that remained was tie number of un-
identified seismic events and the assc.dated problem of the
number of on-site inspwtioni. Data presented at the hearings
indicated that about 170 shallow earthquakes above magni-
tude 4.0 occur each year in the Soviet Union, that 20 of these
could be definitely identified by the national system. as earth-
@akes,, 75 would give some seismic data ,indicatme of an
earthquake, and 75 would remain unidentified by seismic
means unless data from the automatic stations or other sta-
ti?ns were user+ It ,was Pointd out by .ACQA that geographic
cr]tena, inolud]?g remoteness or location m deep water, and
information from ~tdligence sources.could reduce the ‘(rela-
tive degree of susplclon” of the ranamder. On this basis the
present U. S. proposal is for 7 on-site inspections each year.

,P..,

In the age of nuclear warfare You .san make @Y one *-
take. SO long as tkis treaty leaves a pomnb]hty *t the
Russians will attain these weapons, we must have them and
we must have them first. . . .

m
James S+iokley
Seimoi of Journal iszn

Michigan. StsiLe .UniversLty
Eo?t LGIu31:ng,b!Ll%h*axt


